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CITY EDITION.

AN APPEAL
IS MADE
the President
the Storm Sufferers fn

For

oT

DAMAGE IS UNPRECEDENTED

Five Hundred Persons Killed In
Ponce 100,000 Are Uttery.

h:

ly Destitute.

DItlFTINO TO WAK.
lloers Make Threats and Are Ile- ' ' '
ceivlnfr Ammunition. -

JiOS don, August 11 The Boer organ In London the Standard and Digger News today publishes a Johannes
burg dispatch threatening Great Britain In the event of war, saying the
liof rs are determined to wreck mines
and irretrievably ruin the general body
of shareholder by blowing up millions
of dollars' worth of machinery, adding
tnai war would mean the absolute ruin
Of Johannesburg, both as a town and as
a mining center. Another Johannes
burg dispatch pi edicts further couces
slons and sys: "The reply of the
Transvaal to the proposal for a joint
Inquiry is being delayed until the government has prepared the scheme grant
ing the Outlauders Immediate and sub
stantial representation and the Trans
vaal will make every effort to avert in
tervention in-- the national affairs of the
country.
Lorenz Mabquez. Delatroa Bay,
August 11. The German East Africa
line Bteamer Hichstag arrived here from
Hamburg, Naples and Mombasa with
400 cases of caitridges and other stores
for the Transvaal.
Bombay, August It. Preparations
are about completed tor the despatch
of 12,000 troops to South Alrira. A
number of transports are In reaJlness
in Indian waters a id in the event of
war troops will te embarked simultaneously here and at Karacbee and
Calcutta.

STRIKE AT AN KNI.

GRANNY OTIS
RETAINED

Kansas Cur. Mo , August 11. The
rise in the mines of the Central Coal
a id Coke company is at an end. aceord- ii g to a statement of P.. M. Keith.
president of the company. He fun her
stated that no more men would be im

to Keep Him !n

Su-

preme Command In the
Philippines.
CALULET

AROUND

FIGHTING

FIlIpinosAre Surprised
Punlshed-rRockefell-

er

andHeav-ll-

y

The nicest line of

ported for the mines.
"We expect to have the mines run
nlng to their full capacity in a few
days," said Mr. Keith, ''as wa have
plenty of men to do the work. We
have enough coal on hand to supply the
trade and from now on will be able to
keep up the stock. The strike wsb
rvrii!tnriv uiifnrtiiniitA fur tha tnan
Not only did they lose the tight, but it
cost them sju.wj in wages. Our loss
was about $50,000. "

Heard From.

Kansas City, Mo., August 11.
Thomas Elliott, who shot and killed his
brother, David, uear Sibley, Tuesday,
because the latter called him a chicken
New York, August 11. A special thief, was brought to Kansas City, The
two brothers were at work at a sawmill
to the Herald from Washington, says: near Sibley when they quarreled. David
accused bis brother. Thomas, of being a
Major General Otis will remain in su- chicken
thief and the I itter sftot him in
in
commaud
the
:
Philippines. the stomach.
preme
Should he request to be relieved, Major
AVhite Miners Imported.
General Lawton will be asEigned to
Wkih Citv, Kan., August 11. A
duty as his successor. This decision Frisco special train of three coaches
135 white miners from
was reached by the president and Sec- brought, in
Pennsylvania to woik in Kansas and
retary Root at a conference at Lake Texas mines 19 and 13. This shipment
will fill these mines to their full
Cbamplain. Secretary Root made no ty and they will soon reach theircapacinor'
lecret today of the purpose of the presi- mal output.
dent to retain- General Otis in control
Keeley Manager a Bankrupt.
at Manila and so informed General
St. Louis, August 11.' William A.
McDavid, formerly manager of all the
Miles in a long conference. It is learnKeeley institutes in Missouri and Illied that Former Secretary Alger, just nois, tiled a bankruptcy petition in the
before his retirement, recommended United Slates district court. He gave
his liabilities at $73 807, while bis asthat General Otis be relieved on the sets are valued at $85.
ground that he had not proven himself
Unsigned Bank Notes.
equal to the emergency.
Neb , August'll Several
Ciiadron,
THE
PUSHINO
FILIPINOS.
of the unsigned national bank nDti.J of
Manila August 11. General
the First National Bank of Portend.
troops remained last night at Oregon, taken by the Union Pacilic
Calulet. The rebels bave evidently robbers in June, are in circulation, befled far beyond rifle range, for the ing of ten, twenty and fifty denominaAmerican outposts were not disturbed tions. Some have appeared, and it is
and not a shot was lired during the held by legal authorities that these
night. At daybreak this morning a bank notes are legal and must 'bo re-reconnoitering party, consisting of a dnemed by the bank by an act of the
battalion of the Seventh Infantry, with last congrers. one field piece, started up the railroad
track toward Angeles four miles north.
- Going After Standard-B- .
The party approacned within 1,200
G. Wilson, manager for the Conyards of the town and opened lire with
a field gun. The Americans were re- tinental Oi! company, a branch of the
ceived with a badly directed ntlo tire, Standard Oil
has been arwhich the battalion of the Seventh re- rested as the company,
Baid company for
of
agent
The
turned with a few volleys.
strength of the insurgents is not known. failure on the part of tho company to
The situation was reported to Gen- pay tbe license of $500 per annum ac
eral MacArtbur, who directed the party cording to a law passed by tbe lust legnot to return until the rebels abandoned
the town. Soon after the rebels sot tire islature. ' The company proposes to
to the town and fled. Everything in lest the constitutionality of the law.
dicates that all the rebels are scattered
for miles in every direction around
Returned From a Trip.
Caluiet.
Miss Inez Rice nf the Las Ve?as
The Insurgents lost hesvi y in tho
fighting around Calulet. It is believed Normal University and Miss Walktrof
a hundred were killed and 300 or 400 Chicago returned today from an exwounded. The Iowa regiment killed tended arc! R'oloRical and geological
thirty in one place and one company of trip through, northern New Mexico.
tne Seventeenth eucourueted a party or
rebels in a trench and killed twelve.
The American loss was five killed and
Probate court has adjourned until the
thlrty-ouwounded, including three first Monday in September.
officers
The attack was a complete surprise
to the insurgents, who bad no idea of
Thompson, the grain and hay dealer,
the movement intended until the ar- revived two cars of hay from Watrous
mored car opened a deadly fire with two to
lay.
Catlings, a revolving cannon and a six
The
heavy
artillery opened
pounder.
The owners of property on Tenth
on both flanks a moment later.
A majority of the Filipinos were street are filling up the depressions
asleep when the attack was made. Men along the street with dirt from tbe
with large bells were heard running Oiney and Shaw block.
among the shacks, arousing the soldiers. There is reason to believe from
The county commissioners are now
reports recently received that the insurgents are short of ammunition, as busy making the tax levy for tbe comwell informed natives at Calulet say
The total assessed valuation
the insurgents had only forty rounds of ing year.
ammunition and five rounds extra were of taxable property in San Miguel
" county, according to the tax schedules,
issued just before tbe tight.
amounts to $3,087,102. This is about
HEARD
FROM.
ROCKEFELLER
Washington, August 11. The fol- $1,060,000 less than last year, but the
lowing cablegram bas been received county board says that not less than 65
frem General Otis: Manila. August 11. per cent of the taxes on this basis will
Adjutant General, Washington: From
southern Luzon the report comes that be collected, something that has not
an American officer is held there as a been done heretofore.
prisoner and the description given indicates Major Rockefeller.
Otis.
An interesting and valuable old
Major Rockefeller is the officer who chair is now in the repair shop of J. R.
several
months ago shortly
disappeared
after his arrival in tbe Philippines and McMaban to be overhauled and upbeen
heard
holstered. It was made probably over
of him since.
nothing has
one hundred years ago in France and
Closing Recruiting Stations.
has been used lor generations as a pulLieutenant Coleman of tho Thirty-fourtpit chair, now being in use at the west
infantry, who bas been engaged side Catholic church. It is carved out
in recruiting in Northern New Mexico of the finest rosewood and would cost
and is now at Santa Fe, tt day received
$75 to $100 to duplicate today.
a telegram from Fort Logan, ordering perhaps
The upholstery is being done in a light
him to close all his stations at once
silk damask, trimmed with silk
This is taken to mean that the ianks green
plusb.
ot the regiment are completely filled
Lieutenant Oleman will therefore
For Rent. A uice, well furnished
close the Santa Fe station and succesroom, ground floor, east and south front,
sively the statio is at Los Cerillos, Las best part of town and no other roomers.
Vegas and Raton.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
W, F. Dame baa been ep.figned as
oaptain of company E of the Thirty-fourt- h
and expects to return to Ceiillos
for a s.t of a very few days before
getting down to hard work.

All kinds.

....

4

1?

OX

All kinds of legal blanks at

tic

otPce.

The Op.
208-- tf

Was.iinotok, August It. Secretary
Hoot has prepared an appeal to the peo-pl- a
Fe,
mov- of the Unite! Rates for aid to those
its of- who suffered in Porta IUjo,by the reflee from up stairs to the corner known
cent cyclone. This" "bctlaji Was taken
as the A read.', which makes one of tbe
finest offices in tbe Territory, this, toupon the receipt of a telegram from
Prealdeat McKinley, suggesting that it
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
be done. The subsistence department
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
Miners Return To Work.
of the army in Porto lUcp.lias been
has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni
Six
Scranton, ' Pa , August 11. Coldirected to render such' temporary aid
ence of which will surely catch the
hundred striking miners at Exeter
as ca:i be given until supplies arrive. liery, West I'ittston, returned to work
l
drummers."
today pending an agreement with SuLIVES LOST.
perintendent Connors of the Lehigh
San Juax, Puerto Rico, August liValley Coal company to receive a comlt is now said SCO perpona lost their mittee
and hear grievances and propo
.lit f TAIIftlllllA &M MM
lives ht Ponce during the hurricane. sals and concede everything demanded
1. K. lUmYrtllU
UU., j
Terrible distress prevail fhere." Arroyo within bounds, r .Hrtyion uoiuery or
the Temple Iron tompahy at Duryca
'on the south coast ha' .befn , destroyed and
Limtoik.
.
the Stevens colliery, also of West
and sixteen lives lost there. The town PittHt.cn. where men havn been on a
COMMISSION
rffliH
is Btill submerged.',. At Guayamo a few strike for a week with similar com
.Seven per-- t plaints of the Exeter men, also resumed
houses are still Btanding.
MERCHANTS
is
ons were killed there. A (purober of today and the difficulties, it expected,
will be quickly adjusted. At the two
house3 were pillaged," the Jqaads of sol- mines nearly 1 000 workmen are affect
tle and Sheep on
tWeortk-rs-huy. CutWrite
us what you
eastern
diers unable to maintain order and ed.
huve for sale. Correspondence
'
OttVe DUNCAN
starvation threatens the., population
promptly.
, Business Failure at Dawson.
Opeka Hounu. East Las Vegas.
The water supply of 'Sab Juan has
New Mexico.
11. A special to
August
Chicago,
'
stopped. The Coamo Spring hotel has the Tribune, from Victoria, says: The
JUllUUJUUUiUllJUJUiUlUR
been wrecked.
It belonged to the steamer Queen arrived today from
Puerto lUco company, of i'hiladelphiat, Skaguay with- GOO passengers and $250,-00- 0
'l he Dawson passengers
in gold.
'
GIVING MOUE DKTAILS.
told of the failure of Alexander McWashington, August 14. The "war Donald He was last year the possessor
department today received u cablegram of $10,000,000 and now he has again re- fuller de.
lmm General Davis-giviverted to the station of a common
"
f
of. the damage done at Puerto miner, for on July 29 he tiled a notice
irchased the Monte-- l
tils
It'ico by the hurricane.
General Davis of insolvency. McDonald states his li.staurant
from Mrs.
auanys famine is impending, and ask)
abilities approximates $6000000. ' Int and respectfully
L.
thority to issue rations to the destitute. competent Ageuts are said to be responTh 3 message is dated yesterday, and sible for McDonald's failure.
solicit the patronage heretoe ays:
fore received by tho former
' Later reports show the hurieane was
Billy Stone Lines Up.
far more severe in .the interior and St.: Louis,
proprietor, guaranteeing good
11.
for
am
"I
August
southern parts of the island than here.
hervice and everything the
Bryan for president.
Always have
Data f r an estimate of the number or' been
for him hdcI expect to remain so.
niarket affords.
Puerto lticana who lost everything Is 1
think, there is not a sbadow of a
Geiicient but am forced to believe the
about
his
next
nomination
the
doubt
by
numbf r cannot fall below 100,000, and Democratic .National
Mrs. M. HUNTER, Prop.
convention."
laniine is impending. I. .ask for two This
a
statement
Vice
made
by
wis
f
million pounds of rice and Chairman W.
and
J Stone of the National
beans, equal quantities of each to be Democratic committee today; when
l;iHOL8TEKINO.
immediately shipped oh transports to asked about the reports from Washing
Police. , Some is wubled here. Urgent
ton
be
is
to
forsake
appeals are made on ail the. post LSrynnthatand taKepreparing
up Kuar Admiral
commanders lor food for the destitute.
aa
a
candidate.
Schley
Am authorized to rellevfftTie distress
by food, issues of rice and beans only Vice President's Brother
DOES
Injured.
being desired. There have, been many
Lima, Ohio. Augut 11 C. T. Ho- deaths of natives by falling walls. 'So
UPHOLSTERING
far only one soldier is reported danger- bart, chief engineer of the Lima, Col
ously injured. Severn! townt are re umbus & Milwaukee railroad, a brother
AND
was
President
Hobart.
of
Vice
As yet we
probaported entirely demolished.
at Gomer, eight
bave reports from only "four p'ortr. bly- fatally-injure- d
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
attempted to
Complete destruction of all the barracks miles north or here, lie
at two and at two others one company pass between the big crane at the Wat-kin- s
elevator and the railroad track,
each had their barracks destroyed! The
s
work euuranteed.
troDps are in canvas., .No .reports as when a construction train passed and
If you have any thing to sell, see
vet from the larcest ports. Ponce and caught him.' His hip was crushed and
east
of bridge.
side
me,
was
he
injured internally.
Alay;guez, but thfy In the voit.x of the
...
utorm. At least half of the peopleof ' f
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
Puerto llico subsist entirely "on fruit
Spain Would Investigate.
and vegetables aud the storm has enMadrid, August 11. The Gazette toUIHOL8TKH1NQ
tirely destroyed this source of sncport. day, publishes the verdict of the suDAVIS.
preme court martial, which, in addition
to acquitting Generals Toral and Pareja
FOR GOD'S SAKP, HELPJ?i
for surrendering Santiago de Cuba
Washington, August 11. The fol without
exhausted all their
lowing to General fcchwan was today means of having
defense, orders an additional
'rfan
received at the. war department:
to discover the responsibility
Juan de Puerto Uico, Ancust 10: My inquiry
tor lack or means oi defense, wmcn ne
country is devastated. For God's sake cessitated the
capitulation of that
lielo us. (Signed) Captain Lugo vina
Lutro Vina is a Puerto Mean general place.
whom Schwan met during the cam
;
Nearly 6,000 Miners Out,
t
i.i
paign.
Wilkksbaure, Pa.. August 11 TheALL THK WIRES DOWN.
near Pittsminers at Stevens'
Puerto Plata, August 11. AH the ton bave. gone on acolliery
strike because the
telegraph lines are down and common! company refused to grant an increase
cation with the interior is impossible. of 33 per cent in wages. The men num
Railroad lines are also badly damaged ber 550 and say they are determined to
remain 'out until their demands are
' C"
believing the distress.
v.
a
granted. The number of miners now
11.
war
The
August
Washington,
is
on
a
in
this
district
strike
department has taken prompt action reportedb.ooo.
on General Davis' report. The army nearly
transport McPherson has been ordered
Council Doings.
to sail from .New l orn to san Juan ' ' "jVlincr
k
and Ponce next Monday with supplies
A. S. Moye petitioned the council to
to relieve the dpstitute in Por.lo lUco Construct a barn and was referred to
Actiocr Commissary General Weston
ha been ordered to purchase In lew the city ordinance.
York 000,000 pounds of rice and 60O.0C0
Work on the streets has ben ordered
pounds of beans, to be 'shipped on the stoppt d and the city mules put to pas
McPherson. Such other food supplies ture in order to cut do.vn
DRUG CO.
MUSPHEY -- VRH PETTED
fxptnees.
as may be obtained at the time the M&
The matter of ihe city protecting Its
pherson sails will be sent.'
Agents for Las Vegas.
water rights in the acequia running by
Anti-Tru- st
the sanitarium to the oity, was referred
Delegates. .
N. V., August
to the city attorney.
Albany,
Roosevelt has appointed the fol- . 4-- the
t
meeting of the city council
ljwintr delegates to the conference, on
in
held
be
to
Wednesday
evening the city marshal
Chicago, begina ng
tiusts
ft
September 13 next: lion.- Chauncey si. wasbrdtred to notify all parties who
Dr
ft
John
Hon.
Carlisle,
J.
Donald Stewart of this city, it is i
Depew,
had obbtructionB in the gutters in front
Albert Shaw. Hon. , V. Bonrka Coch of
rt-- ti
bas
to
to
take
residences
same
to
have
gone
stated,
Dorsey
, 'tv ir,
rane, George Gunton, .G.,'F. Uirberj an d
OF LAS:VEQAS.
f.Viji so that the' water, in rase of charge of the branch store of the
tne list
Henry White, it 13 possible
'
v
Co.
at
will
to
and
later.
added
be
would-gthat
down
the
plaie
may
gutiers
havy rains,
i
indefinitely. It is possible
instead of washing out tho roads.
MA.llK.ETS.
will remove to Dorsey. i
his
that
family
r. ''"A
Mr. Stewart bas been a trusted em- i
Very Enjoyable Time- Kansas City Stock
OFFICERS'
The social given at the Methodist ploye of the company for a number of i
Kansas Citv.Auj
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
a
was
market
last
trans1,300
reason
of his
Tetans,
8,000 natives,
Episcopal paisonage
night
years past and tbe
FRANK SPRINGER,
i
steady; native steers, $L5Q,s5.7o;Texas great success. .The attendance was all fer to Dorsey is found in tbe fact that
"D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
$2.50
Texas
S3
cows,
i
steers,
705.00;
'
d
be
cou
and
the
weather
desired
that
are
needed
his
there.
' ':. F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
t '
services
badly
3.35;native cows and heifers, 2 00 5 00;
i
CWINTBKEBT PAID OH TIMS DEPOSITS.
atockers and feeders, $2.835.00; bulls, during the evening was simply. perfect.
We have secured the services of Prof.
A fine musical program 'was rendered,
i
S3.004.00.
German phoSheep-4,00steady: lambs, $4.00 " which was highly enjoyed. It., consist-e4tfih- e Lubbers, the
Henry Gokb, Pres.
and he understands the art i
f..
6.55; muttons, S3.40Q4 DO.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
tographer,
'
Piano
numbers:
following
iv
V duet, Misses Givens and Kellogg; piano in all its branches Platlno, and all the
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Cattls and beep.
new styles of finish and poses in photo- i
Miss
mandolin
and
solo,
11.
Re
Page; piano
Cattle
Chicago. Aug.
We have on hand a large col- i
Paid up capital, $30,000.
duet, Mrs. Ilemus and Miss Kellogg; graphs.
ceipts, 2 500; steady; beeves, $4 00
of
lection
views; also, fine lot of picture i
82.00
and
heifers,
ffar-Bav-e
6.20; cows
violin and cornet, Hanson brothers;
vour earnlnes by deposltine tht.m in the Las Vec as Sattssi
B.O0 ; Texas steers, S3.755 00; stockers
BABK.where
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar!
frames, very low priced. Call and see
readings, Mrs,
i made." No they
and feeders, 83.254.U0.-i- iInterest paid on ell deposits of
deposits received), pf 1688 tfean f !
us. Reall's Art Gallery, plaza. 234-o
over.
ana
Sheen
4
Receipt, 7.000: "market
,
, ,
ateadv : sheep. g3.00S4 50 ; lambs, S4.00
For Sale Cheap,
The following letters Temalu un.
!
till
06 50.
A gond Ballet & Davis square piano,
called for at this office for the week
CblcsKo flriov
terms, $10 down and $5 per month.
ending Augustf- 10, 1899:
Wheat-SaChicago. Aug.Jll. "
Enquire at the Big Piano Sale, Sixth
'
'
Burns Larry
AlleftMr"
70M, Dec.,73s'.
233-t- f
street.
N.
Ed
Cooke
Lioneres
P C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Leyba
Corn- .- August, 31; Kept,
Established 1881.
,
'
Miller J. G,
Murphy Miss Lea
Oats. August, 20.'4 ; Sept,
For
Health.
Harvey's
Reinbert Joe
Webster John
Any person desiring information con. Persona calling for thsse letters will
Money Warlot.--- "
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
call
6n
11.
Money
New York, Aug.
please say "advertised."
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
Bteadv 3V-per cent. Prime merJ. A. CARRTjTHT.Postmasler.
city of Las Vegas, or tbe store of Chas.
cantile paper,
Ilfeld In old town. The healthiest repercent.
neither too high nor
Eaddle and harness repairing, car sort in the
Jor
',
Metal Market, ..
Sixth und Douglas Ayes., East Las Veg is, N. M.
etc , call on J. C. Jones-ne- too low, only in the months of those
trimming,
riage
who do not want you to go. It is just
New York, Aug. 11.
Silver, 60'.
to S. 1'Btty V, Bridge street.
2
Improved and CslmproTtul Lands und Cltf Property for tale Investments made aud
what tbe doctors ordered
ISUf
Lead SJ.35.
a,tMBSMt to fur
Titles ezemlued. rents collected aud taxes paid.

JOHN

of

IS

F

B

w

Vice-Preside-

&

THE MAN,

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

MTllOlcBSclIO

Grocer's
HIDES & PELTS

WOOL,

: DEALERS

202-m-

3
5
W3

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cash let,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

DICK HESSER BROWNE

The Claire Hofd,S

t

V7.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

the season at

-

--

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

HAKMIS',

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until worn out go to J. B
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Miguel bank. Agent for If. G. Trout, of
'
lobtf
Lancaster, Ohm

jg

First National Bank.

.

WINDSOR

Called Him a Chicken Thief.

,

...

24

NO.

Scarfs,

All styles and prices.

.

UM891V

STETSON HATS,
NEW CLOTHING.

Collars.

a

McKinley

HOE of

HEIST

Cost the Miners $oOO,000 and
the Company $50,000.

Optic.

ly

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, .Fill DAY EVENING, AUGUST

VOL. XX.

By Request

Vegas

FOR AUTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samnlesof un.to.
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '1! call on you . Also painting; of every
Dick Hksser.
description,
H.

E. VOGT & CO.,

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Msc-Artbur- 's

.

ng

--

one-hal-

To The Public!

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

First-clas-

kim

Favorite.

J

h

,Y"7

'

Capital Paid in
Surplus

'

-

$100,000
50,000

Vice-Preside-

well-know- n

0;

f

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.-

Stoner...

letteb'ust,

'

pt.

"

,-

313.

it8'.

P. C. IIOGSETT,

4i5

wi-rl-

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
O
ajLisnsr-Er-

East Las Vegas,

and EI Paso,; Texas.

N, M.

The Water Question.
Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, soarklins- water, and
we are eivinsr our customers terfectlv
clear, spotless wotk.in consequence.
JJrop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.
-

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

INCORPORATED.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81.

La

Vau Fhone 17'

WHOLESALE

:

MERCHANTS

Patronise the

Model

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Restaurant,
M

MBS. M. (JOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything'
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

MAXWELL T.IMBER CO., Catskil!,jN.'M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Lewis.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

SOAP

TOWELS

Box of Three Cakes

From
5 Cents and Up.

5 Cents.

Indispensable

Work-Hot- ting.

MSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMSSSitSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSM

The clothing you wear, when handling the tools you earn your daily bread
with, you expect to be the right sortsuited to your particular trade. Our work
clothing is selected with care, and particular attention given to the different
needs of different trades. Only the guaranteed brands find their way into our
shelves.

The Dollar Kind, Engineer's Overalls for 75 Cents
two
watch
Two front
rule
bip pockets,
elastic suspetders made of 9

pockets,

ENGINEER'S COAT

75 CENTS

CHECKED JUMPER

..37 CENTS

COOK'S

APRONS

SO

CENTS

91.00
PAINTER'S OVERALLS, per suit
CL0SED0R OPEN FRONT JUMPERS... 47 CU
BIB OVERALLS, 8 oz Denim
SPRING-BOTTOPANTS

65 CENTS
70 CENTS

SUNSET SHIRTS, black and while,
ihe hist made
75 and 50 CENTS

,

xt

goods

o

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

San Miguel National Bank

Gross-Blatkwe- ll

DONE.

J.IUMIahan

,

-

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Steam and

J.

e

.

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Plumbin

Sanitary"

SHOES

have the best as well
ihe cheapest
xve

as
1.00 to 3.05

pocket,

oz JJtnim.

pocket,

FIRE and WATER PROOF GLOVES
from
BLA CK SA TIN SHIRTS..

1.00 to

.50 Cla to 1.00
..85 CENTS

.

WAITER'S APRONS.
9 oz OVERALLS witliout bib
S oz

1.50

47 CENTS

WHITE DUCK CARPENTER'S
A PROS'
25 CENTS

WORK GLOVES

SS

HEAVY CORDUROY PANTS.
EXTRA HEAVY SOCKS.

and 60 CENTS
2.50

3 Vr g5 CENTS
HATS a variety of reliable work Hats
from
....75C?8 to 1.50

fc

THE DAILY
T!I,

ori'lC

Pubiibe4 by

HEADACHE,
FOUL DREATH,
ISO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

Vegis Publishing Company.

Bartered at lh. East
Ssondlas. natter.

La

Vegaa put(Xl'c

KtTUt OF l B'lUrTlO.
per week, hy carrier
per month, Py carrrler
per muuth, by mail
threa inuDcua, br mail
aix months, by inall
cne year, by mall

Dally,
f
Dally,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
WaeklyOpUc aad biuck lirower, per yew..

M

S.UU

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Cfrym the liver and Bowels and Promotes Func
tional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.

Price f l.oe Per Bottle.

was beard on tbe street today of the
action of the city council In purchasing
tha Trout fc'prii g i property, it being
considered a splendid move on tbe part
of the city.

If

it

will pay the Agua

Pura com-

pany to spend f 00,000 or 80,000 in put- lng in a practically brand new system
of water works, why Bhould't it be a
paying investment for the city? The
amount of money the city itself will
pay out for (ire plugs and parks will
pay tbe interest on $50,000.
A bill is to be passed by the French
government giving the owners of pat
v. ho may
ents, designs, or trade-mark- s
exhibit next year at the Paris Exposi
tion the rights conferred by patent from
the date of admission to three months
after the close of the exhibition, without prejudice to any patent or registrar
tion be may effect before the expira'
tion of that period.

If

the orcliaraist of New Mexico is
help the
territorial agricultural fair by puttir g
some of his best fruit in glass now for
the fall exhibition in this city, his wife
should attend to the important matter
for pride in her home and in the terri.
tory, tajB tbe Santa Fe New Mexican.
In order to recompense her for the
trouble the management will pay satisfactory premiums upon that class. of
products that will not keep until the
period for the fair, without preservation in this manner.

not public spirited enough to

A TOUGII RELIGIOUS YAUN.
In spite of the boasted advance in

civilization the religious credulity of
many people is surprising. Each day,
apparently, a new vagary comes to the
surface. One of the latest is told in a
press dispatch sent from New York,
Anted August 7, which tells of the fit
teeuth anniversary of the organization
ot the (Jburcn ot the irst liorn as an
of Christians,
ecclesiastical body
"which was celebrated that day in Jersey City.
Nearly 500 faith curists were present.
The pastor, Martin D. Ilancox, called
for testimonials, and a number of per
sons arose and told how their ailments
bad been cured by faith.
.Hut this testimony was put in the
shade by that of an elderly man who
said he had spilled acid in his eyes
years ago and his eyeballs had been
burned out. After being blind for
.years he got faith, and eyeballs grew.
Today, he said, he was as well as anybody, and could find a needle in a haystack without removing tbe hay.
It would seem that more people than
ever are getting ready to be placed in
the insane asylum or else the race of
liars is being augmented at an incredi
'
' ?
ble rate. 1--

2

NEW MEXICO FAIR.
Some of the Croat Events to Come Off in
'
'
Albuquerque.

LAS VEGAS IN RATON.

Rev. Adolf Hoffman is laboring in
the Lord's vineyard, trying to bring
sinners to repentance by the Methodist
routa in Eaton.
Cy Adams, for many years a resident
of this city, is doing well in business in
the Gate city and bis family are well
contented In thair new home.
Ferril and Arthur Cavanaugh, both
euthusiaitic lovers of the national game
aud who grew up in the Meadow City,
are both now working in Remsburg's
grocery iu Raton.
Herman Ilfeld, Max Brooks and
Robert Turner, all well known here,
have turned Jake Block's store Inside
out in closing out the stock which was
purchased by llfeld's, this city.
F. D. Kilmer, formerly with Superintendent Hurley's office this city, is
now O.
requests for passes and
checks for tbe Santa Fe pay roll as
agent at Raton and making lots of
'
friends.
J. L. Laub, who can easily live on
what he has already accumulated, but
h as to keep busy from force of habit
and to be contented, is running a cold
storage, bottling works and ice business
in Raton.

COUNCIL

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS

OF

N. M.

DRINK-

Water

Mineral

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, an
Detizinsr. abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on tbe xiarvey rarm;. purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
miles from Las Vegas
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
II. A. Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. ML
Look out for malaria. It is season
able now. A few doses of Prickly
Ash Bitters is a sure preventive
Sold by Murphey-VanPetteDrug Cc
n

ROTH,
East

Is Your Business in a Calm?

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
IV ANTED.
WEEK
OR
TlfANTED - ROARDERS,
month. Terms reasonable. Apply at
TV

cottage next to

lub house, Hot Springs.
-.
1-

Dopt.

FOR SALE
CLASS HOSE AND
17OR 8ALE-- A FIRST
apparatus (or- sale. In fact almost
furgiven away, consisting of cart, reel and coma volunteer Are
nishings complete for
pany, original cost 87(10, for full particulars
u. n. .j., juas Ve
auuress u. iiosonwiiiu,

gas,

TOR

221!

111.

FURNITURE OF FOURROOM
a cottage,
at Mrs. Kosebrook, cor
zzu
ner mnu unaInrjulre
maen.
SALE

SALE.

ONE

HRIOK RESIDENCE
ITHJR
nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Washington; also.
lots In 1'aulo Baca
addition to hast Las Veuas. Terms easv. Anor
ply to Pablo Haca. oflice on Bridge street,
iuu-3- m
see wise iiogseit.
ACRES FINE MEADOW
aim aiiauu iiiuu, six room riouso, snca,
stables. Brain room and a nasture adtoliiln?.
mile square, good water right, pro
wiunn nan amiteoieast sine postonice,
perly
Also about TO
sound title, i'rlce $Li.0O0.
acres 01 land, rive acres seeded to alfalfa,
ine place lor a dairy east ot tieKS.OOO.
preservjust
ing works, first olasn title, nrina
strln of land on Mora road near Harknnsw'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
aaaress.
tf
T7H5R

SALE-- 80

m-

one-ha- lf

lTZ--

FOR RENT

y,

-

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

--

Real Estate and Insurance.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

HENRY.
and Accident Insurance Agent

Real Estate, Fire,

NOW OPEN.

BRITANNICA

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N.

AI.

mind

OF THE WORLD, MONTE- iuma (jamp no. 2, meets urst and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. M
hall. visiting sova. areoordlally invited
John Tbohnhill.O. a
O M. Birds all, Clerk.

(XJruiauy invitea.
ueo.
would, Kxaltea Kuler.
T. E. Blabvelt, Sec'y.

t.

O. O. F. LAB VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

meets
vverv juonaav evenunr at their tin t.
sixth fctieet. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attedd. Hknkv John. N. G.
H. T. Unskll, Sec'y.
W. E. Crites, Treas
w. ij. hikkpatrick. cemetery Trustee.
EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
T
Lt. second and fourth Thursdav evenings
ui eacii moutn at toe 1. u. v. r . nan.
MR8. AOU8TA SCHULTZ, N. G
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec' v.
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third Tuesday evenings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas

AO.U.

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtz, Financier
STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers

EASTERN

ana sisters are coraiauy invisea.
airs, julia A. urroory, wortny Matron.
Mrs. Emma Bendiot, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotuoed. Sec' v.

Sporleder,

Sec'y.

joh hill,

S,

w. m,

VEGA 9 COMMANDRY NO. t,
communications second Tuesdvsof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed. O.
1 u. Webb, E.
G. A. Eothozb, Hoc.

LAS

LAS

VEGAS

ROYAL

ARCH

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

up your

ZA.

that you

DEPOT DRUG STORE

CHAPTER

3. Regular convocations first Mon
companion
day in each month. Visiting
n. m. bmith, fc, a, r.
fraternally invitea.
b. U, iiOITJ'MEJSXER, VeQ f.

S. A. Clemen to.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

airkinds

G

RE EN LEA
Manager.

ilaterial

alsoj Paints

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. General Ian d
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
ior a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS
A. B. SMITH.

W. O. KOOGLER

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENT!

--

Offlea

C. ADLON,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
llepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. J gent. for Webster
Gasolinejlnginc; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call ana see us.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

Represented..

SMITH. KOOGLER & CO.

08 Dou1m Avv

-

THE! I

Bcrfrse U5M

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

62a Dossslas Ave.,

Santa Fe

SlSa3 Ecst

DEALER IN

-

Claire Hotel
fin Presf

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

CrOcs:

CamptniBS

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Annual Capacity

list

Insure your Property before disaster befalls vnii.
as you cannot afterwards.

Foundry and Machine Shop..

J.

Insaranci fhat Insorss.

-- v--

Las Vegas Iron Works

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
t Octavo Volumes);

Mrs.P. O. 3.NewsWaring,
Stand,

of Building

Mill Work.

Mountain House and Annexes
W. G.

Cash

FOR SAI.B

NV M,

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,' Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Encyclopaedia

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marble!
EJt;es, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $4; 00.
First payment, One Dollar ($1 .00) sna Three
Dollars ($
per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars (St.ao) and Font
Dollars 5 .00) per month thereafter.
No. i. Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edpes,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
a)
First payment. Three Dollars (Sj.oo) and
Five Dollar, ($5 ) per month thereafter.
A reduction
f to per cent. Is granted by
vavingcish w Ihin o days after theracalpt
lit Ulfc wwlt

the City

awt Vm Tessas, H. M

Mineral

all you can
f

Britannica
for One Dollar

Cf gars In

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

o

OOODALL,

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,

No. r.

communlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
o visiting Dretnren iraternany myitea.
O. H.

k:- - X).

A share of your patronage solicited.

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Raywood&Co.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Whenever a

WOODMEN

LODGE NO.

the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
Stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their table.

Horseshoer.

wayvery often.

v

M. CHAPMAN

B'GOSH,

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

lare not going to
f be caught this

fTOODMEN

S.F.Vatch Inspector

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

don't.
you
Make

1.

eju--

A., T. &

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

Finest

Practical

the
Market

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

8

AF. ft A.

The East Side Jeweler.,

finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc

Questions

Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Biveet ana urana Avenue. T. is. McNAiit, O. O,
Geo. Shield. K. of li. S.

O.

DOLL.

ridg.it.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

DORADO LODGE NO.
K. of P., meets
IfL every
Monday at p. m., at their Castle

T
m

PHILH

AND

The Latsst, The Best,
The Most Complete,

13--

P.
E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tlllirsdav eveninirti.
mnnl.h at
B.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Vlsltim brother

$10.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Platesjof all sizes, Eastman
Films.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

n

B,

$8.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.'

Friedman & Bro.

lYIyer

20S--

WILLOW
second and fourth Fridays
ui eacn luunin at j. u. u. a. ji. ;nau. Members and visiting members cordially Invited
Behtha C. Thounhixl, W. G.
Mat Winn, Clerk.

ng.

$6.00,

$5.00,

1

1.

GROVE NO.

$2.50.

$1.00,

i4l

SOCIETIES.

A-Goi-

offend-against-

nouse-Keepin- g.

j

2

Vegas, New

OM

TTATJFMAN, THE SECOND-HAN- D
DEAL-. er, on
street, ouys ana sells all
kinds of old uriuge
and new furniture. If you have
rd-- tl
nujr iuiuk w ewii. aw mm.

IN

.atasWaaTV

EL PORVENIR

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
tf
"urru.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. II YOU nave anvt nine In that Htm. cull
ana see a. wen, on iiriugo street.
iul-- ti

Advertising

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

The Plaza Hotel,

MISCELLANEOUS

.

It Makes It Go.

Las Vegas, N. M.

WINTERS DRUG GO.,

215-l- m

business in the grocery line, employing
eleven clerks and keeping them in a
constant hurry up.
Dave Newman, who was in partnership with I). VVlnternilz in the hardware business iuthiscitv, has worked
up such a big trade in Raton as to ne
cessitate opening two large store rooms.
He keeps five clerks busy in handling
, ',
general merchandise.
C. N. Blackwell, who counted Las
Vegas as his borne many years ago, is
running tbe affairs of tbe First National b ink ot Raton as cashier. Henry
Goke of this city is president of the
flourishing institution and A.M. Black-wel- l
director and large slock holder.
Roy Fugate, who used to play "hook
ey" and g swimmin' in the Gsllinas
river fitejn years ago when his parents
resided here, is now running the lead
ing exclusive hardware store in Raton
and laying aside a few dollars for mat
raiay day which likely will never striie

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Tones up the System,

77OR RENT COTTAGE OF EIGHT ROOMS
six closets, a good cellar, all in good con
jldltlon. Opposite Montezuma I'ark. Apply A The Best Place to Spend tha Summer
&tftz
Months.
jjuytun at uuo. v. noyes.
T70R RENT A COMFORTABLE
FITR.
JP nished cottage, four rooms, three large
EI Porvenir is now reariv for ciiPHti
hot and cold water for J30. per mouth. for the sessoD and can offer better atW.
O.
GreenleKf.
raunacer Montezuma tractions than AVpr llpfnra
Inquire
Thus. Ha.
232-- tf
llotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
a cool, comfortable place to spend
siring
TJMJR RENT-ROOR DOUBLE ROOMS iub not summer aays or tase a rest
a ior
it ueslred, or
Call at 800 National street, corner from business cares, have a good, comfurnished.iigm
fortable room and sit down three times
Miss Margaret Lee, whose girlhood or fcigntn.
a day to well cooked, nhnlnnntna mania
Miss
wss spent in Las Vegas, and
can find what they want at El Porvenir!
.
,
Minnie Ilolzman of this city, are in
toe tame !is mrnisnea witatne nest the
aiioras
and
marsei
Mrs.
as
tbe
comfort or all
Raton
the guests of
J. van
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKTT.N carefully looked after.
Rates are 81.50
llouten, herself a Las Vegas bred
at Dowe's studio, can procure
a day or f 7 a week. Carri
Dy senuing vo "ine Aiurignt Art farlors,
young lady.
1
uesuaya ana rsaturaays. enquire at
tf
Albuquerque, N. M.
Thomas Goin, who made the name
uiuipuey-vaarug store or at
TTELP FURNISHED
WE EN- loo-- tl
"Goin's mill'' a very familiar sound in ajl aeavor to please, and FREE.
can usually fur- j. n. oieiiriiB grocery.
any class of help on short notice. Give
this vicinity, with Charles and James ulsh
us your oraer. Heal estate, rentals. Phone
Burns as partners, Is running a fine No. Ui, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment

"

cake-walker-

Highest Resort In America.

K.-in-

Ex-Chi-

pro-gri- ts

THE ClTT

Veua,

"

'HARVEY'S"

An Optic Man Has Been Making a General
Round-up- .

At the approaching carnival and
street fair, to be held in Albuquerque,
N. M., September 19 and continuing for
five days, a large plat of level ground,
almost in the center of the city, has
been secured for a series of base ball
gameB between clubs representing
towo8 of New Mexico and Arizona and
El Paso, and the Fair association wishes
tbe clubs, who are now arranging to
compete for tbe liberal prize, divided
into three purses, that all professionals,
are barred and that the playing members must be bona lide residents of the
towns they represent at least forty-fiv- e
days before 'the beginning of the
tournament.
Tbe "bar against professionals" holds
good also in all running events, such as
tike races, foot races, hose races, etc.,
for the executivecommittee of the Fair him.
association is determined to keep all
Mrs. J. Leahy, who was a popular
monies to be given for these events Las Vegas young lady, a daughter of
Justice O'Brien, was snsi
among the people from whom tbe fair
derives its greatest support.
aenioiims city until Jerry L,eany, a
While these running events are down promising attorney of Raton, persuadon the program to come off during fair ed her to change her came to his and
week, the visitors to the city in Septem- move to Raton, where she hag ever
ber must remember that they are only a since resided.
notes..
"drop iu the buck I" to what wiU be
,
seen at the lair this fall.
All over Colfax county the plains and
f
The pretty
dance will be mountains are covered with a luxuriant
given on two-- , afternoons, and the growth of gramma grass.
human Hag1' or some other pretty deThe town of Raton is somewhat quiet
sign, represented by little boys and nowadays, owing to many people going
gii Is, will constitute one of the many to the mountains to avoid the hot
handsome floats in the big trades' dis- weather.
; ;
,
'
play and parade.
is growing steadily, quite a
ltaton
There will be balloon ascensions and
number of
being in process of
parachute leaps every afternoon, and erection andbuildings
a large number of transare
to
made
have
being
arrangements
fers of real estate are being made.
balloon ascensions and parachute leaps,
.
The Colfax county officers are a genat
the
.y
searchlight process,
night,
tlemanly lot of good fellows who, by
ami while these night events are in
handsome lireworks will be kept the way, take a great deal of pride in
in motion to help interest tbe .many keeping the new Court house without
spot or blemish. .
visiters.
His political friends and many of his
During the entire day, from early
morn till late fit nigbt, the midway former political enemies in Raton, feel
plaieance will be a living panorama of deeply what they term the injury done
novel events where music will be kept M. M. Salazar in his removal from
up by brass and string bands, and where office as county clerk by the governor
snake and say when tbe next election rolls
jubilee sicgtrF,
charmers, fortune tellers and pretty around he will be amply vindicated.
Oriental misses will be in their glory.
W. II. Hutchinson, aged 43 years'
There will be an exhibition hall, not
as large as the big convention halt re- died at Carlsbad. He came to Carlscently christened at KaDsas City, but bad two years ago from Shelbyville,
III.
largs enough to make a fine display of
Miy-po!e-

BY

City or Las

Douglas Avenue.

day-Fri-

Son,

DUTGIIEnS

IP.

PAPBB OP LAS VEGAS.

minerals, fruits, vegetables, etc., and
where ladies can make displays of fine
embroidery aud textile work, art and
paintings; in fact, everything pretty
and ornamental.
The city will be handsomely decorated, arches of "Welcome," Illuminated
by electricity, will be erected on the
principal thoroughfares of the city,
under which tbe big trades' display and
parade will pass, and, again, besides all
these things to be put into execution
by the Fair association, merchants are
new pers n illy m ipping out designs
f.r their ftuats and for the decoration
of their outside booths and stores.
The costume bicycle parade will take
day,
place on the afternoon of funny
September 22, and tbe carnival
ball that night. Many are now prepar
ing for these events, and the costume
emporiums of the eabt and west will be
searched for some unique costumes.
Just think of it! All these outs'de
events can baeeen "free of cost," and
tliey will all iBkd place on the brotd
avenues and Btieets of Albuquerque.
Tbe Albuquerque Citizen (August 5.)

&

Clears the Complexion and
BriDgs Health and Happiness,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

OFFICIAL PAPKK 09 MOBA COUHTT

Nothing but favorable comment

Thos. W; HAyWard

I

script.

FRIDAY EVENING, ACQ. 11, '89

AN. oahi

Heth

rs

Tbi Optic will not, under any circum- tances, be responsible Cor tbe return or
tbe lata keeninar of any rejected manu
script. No exception will be made toortbis
rale, wltb regard to eitber letters into
Nor will the editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man

r
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VEGAS,
in Ban Mioiel
COCHTT, TtRBITOBT Of New MEXICO:
HEADQUARTERS TOZ
rjicTioa 1. No person or pencm, company or ctrpr ration, shall ruaka or cium
la
to procure to bs male any excavations
Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
streets, avenUM, lanee, alleys,
toyefth
or
tba
within
limits
public ground
parka,
uf Iba City of La Vegas, New Mexico, (or
any purpoae, or remove tba etrto or toil or
any pari thereof therefrom, until specially
autboiixed to do so by pirmUsion of tba
city engineer and tha two aljermen of tba
ward wherein iucb excavation or removal
of earth or soil is sought to be made, which
be in wrltiug
anil
peimisaion shall
tiled with tbecTty clerk, and no person or
penons, company or corporation, wben so
any excavation
autborid, shallerectmake
a sui able guard or
until he bal
fence about tbe place of such excavation,
ultlcient to prevent persons or animals
from being injured by falliag into the
same. Ana every person, company, or
corioraticn, making such excavation,
shall, wben the purposes of sucb excavation are accomplished, or wben ao trdered
Leave orders, or address
bf tbe city engineer, without delay, flil op
so
the same,
that it shall at leaat be in
as good condition as before said excavation.
Sec. 2. No person or persons, company,
or corp ration shall lay or place along or
under any street, avenue, lane, alley
park or public ground witbln tbe limit f
said city any water main, lipe, tube, or
conduit, unlets tbe same be placed or laid
at least six feet under and below tba established grade of said street, avenue,
lane, alley, parlc, or public ground.
Skc. 3. No person or person., company,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
or corporation, having a license, permit
right, or authority to lay or place water
mains, pipes, tubes, or conduits along or
under the streets, avenues, lanes, alleys,
parks, or public grounds in said city, shall
lay or place said water mains, pipes, tubes,
Patent medlolnes, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
conduits, or any or either of them without
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
first causing and procuring the city enby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
gineer to survey, measure, designate and
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
by suitable stakes mark the particular
ear and warranted as represented.
and portion of said street, avenue,
part all-or publlo ground to be
lane,
pri,
used for the purpose ot 'water mains,
pipes, tubes, or conduits. And apoa written application therefor, filed witb the
city clerk of said oily, it shall be and Is
hereby made the duty of the city engineer
to make said surveys, measurements,
American Plan
European Dan.
designation, and mark
4.
No
person or persons, company,
rEC,
or corporation shall lay or place along or
under any street, avenue, lane, alley, park,
or public place in said city any water
main, pipe, tube, or conduit that is less
thin six Inches in dlimeter inside measure,
and no person or persons, company, or
corporation, shall lay or place along or
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
under any part ot any street, avenue,
or
lane, alley, park,
puolio ground lying
within tbe established or designated lire
limits of said city any water main, pipe,
Las
Mexico.
tube, or e nduie that is less than eight
Inches in diame er inside measure,
8hc. 5, No person or persons, company,
or corporation having any license, permit,
Free Hacks to and 2
right, or privilege to lay or p ace water
ltom all Trains ....
mains, pipes, tubas, or conduits in the
atreeis, alleys, avenues, lanes, parks, or
public grounds, or either or any ot them
In said citv, shall lay or place them or any
of them without providiug them witb snob
i, by - pas connections
stops, val ves, cut-oand other modern and utual appliances,
as will in tbe event of repairs or changes
allow and permit the outting off of tbe
EDWAHD
water at aay particular place in said
milns, pipes, tub ?s, and conduits without
Life
cutting off tha water supply from an area
greater than six hundred foot square.
,
Hro. 6. Whoever shall violate,
All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
or fail to comply with the provls-icu- s
or any f rovUlon of this ordinance
Represents insurance that insures.
shall upon 'conviction thereof before tbe
Security that secures.
proper court or magistrate in said city, be
Protection that protects.
a
in
fins
sum
snv
not
exceed
punisbel by
ing one hundred dollarj (1100). or bv im
Indemnity that indemnifies.
prisonment in the county Jiil for any term
not exceeding thirty days, or by such fine
Bought, sold, ltased or rented.
Property
and imprisonment,
Skc. T. This ordinance shall take effect Office:
118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San MiguelJNation-- al
and be in force in five days from and after
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
its publication.
buo. 8. A ordinances or parts of ordi
nances conflicting witb tbe provisions of
inn orainanoM are hereby repealed.
Dated this Ninth day of August, A. D,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
nine.
Approved,
H. Q. Coors,
Attest,
Chas. Tamhe,
Mayor.
Clerk.
the

in
symptoms mean torpii livti and a dogged condition
the bowels. I hey tl0 meifl tne gcnern ocauu u otiuw
par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

sboaM report to the count- any irregularity or inattention
e i the rart of carrier in tbe delivery of
can have XHi
Taa Oi'Tin.
Optio delivered to tlieir depot in any
part ot tbe city by tbe carriers. Orderi or
complaints can bs made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
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duits therein.
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News-deale-
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an.,

fcvenues, lanes, felleyii parRi,
and public grounds, and to prevent obstruction thereof and
excavation therein, and to
regulate the laving, or water
mains, pipes, tubes, and con-
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J. H. TEITLEBAUM,

Estate

Bought,

Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

f8Pis.-::Carriaps-

A Cool

All grades and kinds of

of

)

And denier Id

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hnovy of . Horriwarn,
material on hand

"

wagon
1very kind
and repairing a specialty
Braid and Manz&nares Aveo ues, Bast L
gas.

The
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McClain died of diphthe

ria at Blossburg.

BARBERSHOPS.

Home Drink Cure!

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
Our treatment is taken at home without
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In the publicity and expense ot an institute
connecuou- ,
.. .
treatment.

PARLOR

No Hypodermic Infections with tbeir
evil elf eots. It cures; not temporarily relieves. Tbe expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
in good condition. Consultation and correspondence free and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our system of correspondence each patient receives Individual care and Instruction.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. B. Coflln, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
mirh
work of the Bartlett Cure is
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
cores for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of tbe
bstinance society of
Catbolio 'lots!
America: If the Bartle't Cure be propercure
will
alcoholism more efit
ly taken,
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.

BANKS.

QeneralJ

s

Hardware

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

BANK, BIXTH

Street and Orand Avenue.

Dealer

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BUNKER,
Jarlei Implements, Cook Stoves, WILLIAM B. HlTthNliwit.
nn, Hh.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Ko.nges, Garden aad Lawn

- Hofie.

,

.

THE GARLAND.
World's Best

SPRINGER,
Ofllce la Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
I

i.t, I.H.w.

E. Las Vegas. N. M.

BRIDGE ST.

i

LA8 VEQA8. N

M

Contractor and Builder

well-nig-

'

ofttce 107 Sixth street.

DENTISTS.
H. S. BROWNTON,
DR. Williams).
Bridge

New Mexico.

JOHN HILL,

Offloe,
Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Block, East Las
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN-cl- nr

Steely Ranges. E
RJ.
Slibs Din Tanks a SnecialK
,

Mtvilftl

FRANK

O. FORT,

The

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Ride In Summer.

The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
on the Santa Fe route are of the
Hard, and Soft Coal service
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disConstantly on hand.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready and backs. This is one reason of many
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Avenue.
during warm weather.

A. 0. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

Uishop
Koman

Iron Nerve
Was tbe result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys aDd Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and hody. Only 25c at
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Hanzauarea Co.

;JAMES O'BYRNE,

Rented

413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

10.
111.,

t--

the - -

ON OWN ACCOUNT.
.

Put Out.

J anssen, of the Belleville,
Catholic diocese, will accord the rebellious
ot
Patrick's
parishioners
Church, Fast St. Louis no further recognition until they come in repentance
and seek absolution. The bishop will
at once look about for a suitable site
for a new church.
The building will
be rented to the parfsh and Vicar Gen
eral CI use will be placed in charge. Old
St. Patrick's church will be no longtr
recognized as p place of worship by t he
bishop. The bishop will not go to law
to obtain possession of St. Patrick's

Las Vegas. New Mex.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

Conveyancer.
Real

e,

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

(successsr to B. M.
Street. Las Vegas Central Bank Building.

Chicago, Illinois

EL PORVEN1R
II. B. JOHNSON, Lessee.

Manufacturer of
Mouldings,
w w

y

ac2 and

r

KM

Pitching.

Planing Mill and Office,
and

I V

Comer of National Street
Grand Evenuo. Jast i.as vegas
V

M. M.

A.Hkkbt.

.11

05

Itoswell has a cigar factory.
Duncan & Leonard's stock farm la
Chaves county has received six Hereford bulls.
MilUr, one of tbe first American's
killed by the Yaqul Indians, was at
one time a lesident of Silver City.
J. P. White, manager of the Little-Gel- d
cattle company, is having ten more
wells bored and will put up a large new
windmill at each.
Florence Otero, who graduated from
the Albuquerque high school in 1898
will join the SLters ot the Holy Name
in Oakland, Calif.
Wallie Walker, "PhattyETans,"Cye"
Voting and George Brown,- star base
ball players all, have left Albuquerque
to locate at Alamagordo.
They bage
n the past been identified with the
base ball club of the Duke City.
Ed. Slattery, the other day, made a
location on an old abandoned tunnel in
the Elizabethtown district. - An assay
was made and $20 in gold and good
copper values were found. Slattery has
christened tbe mine the Copper Maid.
Carlsbad Argus: Monday, Receiver
Rogers, of the First National bank, sold
under foreclosure sale some Of the as
sets of the defunct monetary institu
Inter
ion. They include a
est In the Conway property, two lots
and brick bouse, on north Canon street
and several vacant lots in other portions of Carlsbad.
Roswell Register: Cbas. de Bremond
finished putting up 120 tons of alfalfa
last Saturday. He lost ten tonB which
got wet. After throwing it away, he
learned from Jno. W. Poe, that if be
had stacked it, be would have found it
excellent winter feed for cattle and
sheep, as the black alfalfa makes excel
lent feed ior them.
F. N. Page, formerly a merchant at
Puerto de Luna, now a well known
known cattle man of Clarendon, Texas,
and Jack Hall, representing A. Rowe.
a wealthy cattle dealer of that place
went up to the ranch of the Cass Land
& Cattle company at Glen, to negotiate
with W. G. Urtoti, the manager for a
herd of bar V steers. They succeeded
a closing a deal for 3,000 twos and
threes.
Tbe E'town Miner says: The Peer
less group of mines, on upper Red
River owofed by Messrs Scott and But
ler, are excitit g much attention. Four
feet apart, runveins, about twenty-fiv- e
ning parallel and showing from twelve
inches ol ore, have been
to thirty-si- x
uncovered for a distance of 500 feet,
and the ore exposures are something
tunnel In
phenomenal. A cross-c- ut
to
is
driven
feet
give stor- being
eighty

Indigestion
CELEBRATEDS is the cause of

muchsickntsi
If the stomach

be strong.sick
ness will be

unknown.
Hostetter's
Bitters will
make the d-

igestion

per-

fect and the
liver active.
See that a
Private Reve- nue SUnip covers the neck of the

Sitters

bottle.

..-

five-eight-

,

Deputy Sheriff Johnson arrested
Robert Bisbee in the San Simon valley
Bisbee, however, escaped at Lordsburg,
taking a boras to help bim along, but
was rearrested by Sheriff Blair at Silver
City.
Discovered By a Woman.

Another great discovery has been
made, and that, too, by a lady in this
country. "DiBeaBe fastened IU clutches
upon her and for seven years she withstood Its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and death
seemed Imminent. For three months
she coughed InceBsantly, and could not
sleep. She nnaiiy aiscoverea a way 10
recovery, by purchasing ot us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and was so much relisved on
taking first dose, that she slept all
night, and with two bottles bas been
Mrs.
absolutely cuied. Her name isHam-mick
Luther Lutz." Thus wrltesW.C.
& Co, of Shelby, N. C. Trial
n
Petten
bottles free at Murphey-VaDrug Co. and Browne & Manzanarea
Co. Regular size fifty cents and $1.
Every bottle guaranteed.
The steel cages at the Alamogordo
jail are being place in position.
Sacklan'i Arnica Salvs,
Tbb Best Balvb la the world tor Cab
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fevei
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cares piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 36 cents per box
Petten Drag
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Mansanares,

v-

-
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HENSY & 8UHDT,

ks

on

nCTEstimates furnished free,
gtoue: frame or brick buildings.
OTJR MOTTO
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IS:
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FAB PRICES."
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Sixteen Miles Front

Us

Good

Vegas,

Comfortable

Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

Blauvelt's

mute

tif.il ennnrr resort nestles amoncr the uines at the foot ol
of the Rocky mountain
amid the grandest
scenery
eak, ....
. , t.
.
.
: l .1
4
r .,
as il
01
tne
uucs, wuu mc
tne
comions
ftU
noiei,
city
region, and, onnuff
uuu
or
a
waicr
cool
mountain temperature, pure, cmysuu
great advantages
holm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Rates reasonable. For fur
fnr those in need of rest and ecteation.
i
ther information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
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Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
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We Are Always Busy

'7

ll

CENTER STREET AND 61

jpyr jtva Unisys

DOOO

LASAKNOE.

anHank Line
the city.
Ueeta all trains;
etteiKled. Office
UTeF stable.

'

Calla promptly
at L. M. Cooley's

u

V.

1

h hiiildinc reason suoolvintr
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
.
.... orders, and sunnlv
Hflivprinir
n nil
11 j
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kjnds of hard and
end woods for hnildinsr tmrooses. Al
so builder's hardware,
building J paper
.
Ml
wall paper, etc. n
jjuuuers auu con.
tractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going eisewnere.

in

H. Q, C00RS.

its

Cbas. L. Iletrwndn.
J. J. Ludi, Having
inteosc to
Pablo Jaramillo, and retire from com
pany. The business will be continued
by Pablo Jaramillo and Fritz Gygox.
All accounts due tbe company up to
August 8, inclusive, will be collected
by and for Cbas. Hernandez and Cbas.
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease. Trambley. The new Orm agreo that
Which was in spots at Aral, but aftrrwardi tbe above accounts shall nave the privrpreau ail over my body.
These soon broke outlntr ilege in collection.
son, and It Is easy 101
Dated July 8, 1889.
Imagine the suffering
endured. Before
I beChas. L. Hernandez,
There is only, one cure for OOntagioul
uiooa Poison the disease which has
completely baffled the doctors. They
are totally unable to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
up in the blood and concealing It from
view. 8. S. 8. cures the disease positively and permanently by forcing out
every trace of the taint.

I had spent a huodre
doUars, which wss reall)
thrown away. I then
tried various nateni
medicines, but they did
J not reach the disease
wnsn i naa nnisnea m
first bottle of 8. 8, 8.
was greaur Improved
and was delighted with
me result. The large rsd splotches
on mi
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and
before long disappeared entirely. I regained
my lost weight, became stronger, and my appetite great? Improved. I waa soon entirely
well, and my skin as clear as a pleoeof glass.
H. L. Mtibs. 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.
Don't destroy all possible chance of a
cure by taking the doctor's treatment

tj'

of mercury and potash. These minerals
cause the hair to fall out, and will
wreck the entire system.

S.S.S.rTLBlood
is purely vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
potash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books on the disease and its treat,
ment mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
List of Ceses to Be Heard at the August
Term.

The following schedule of cases has
August term of
the court of private land claims, which
will meet in Santa Fe Tuesday, August 22:
Tuesday, August 22 Mesilla and
other Colo iy cases.
Wednesday. August 23 Town of So
corro grant.
Thursday, August 24 Lode Basquez
grant, Canou de Cxrnue grant (motion
for rehearing), Town of Albuquerque
grant, Cauon de Cliama grant.
Friday, August 25 Embudo grant
(motion for rehearing), Ojo de Ban Jose
grant (motion for rehjaring).
Monday, August 28 Abo Mine case,
Santa Teresa case.
Tuesday, August 29 -- Santa Cruz
grant, San Miguel del Bado grant.
Wednesday, August 30 Nacimiento
grant.
Thursday, August 31 Fernando de
Taos grant.
Friday, September I Juan Joseph
Moreno grant.
Monday, September 4 Jose Ignacto
Alari grant, Roque Jacinto Jaramillo
grant.
Tuesday, September 5 San Josede
Gracia grant.
Wednesday, September 0 Sltio de
Navajo grant.
Thursday, September 7
Conejos
grant.
been arranged for the

You assume no risk when vou buv
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy. K . D. Goodall, druggist,
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It Ib every- wnere admitted to be the most successful remedy in use for bowel com plaints
and the only one that never falls. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable.

Sea Lions To Paris.
A novel and noisy load of freight
passed through the city yesterdoy
nothing more or less than a car load of
forty sea lions on their way from the
Pacific coast to tbe Paris exposition, via
New Y ork City. They were captured at
Santa Barbara, Calif ., and crated up
like chickens. The monsters did not
seem to relish their transportation on
wheels over deserts and plains.traversed
on their enforced journey. The man
having them in charge said, that they
seemed to accommodate themselves to
the fresh water of the tanks about as
well as in their native element of tbe

Four new cottages are beiDg erected
at Cloudctoft.
sea.
They are fed with their usual diet of
"What's in a name?" The word
"bitters" does not always indicate some- fish a part of which is canied in a sepathing harsh aud disagreeable. Prickly rate car and a fresh supply is to be se
Asu Bitters is proof of this. It cured at Kansas City, Chicago and
cleanses, strengthens and regulates the other
points along the route, which is
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
tbe most delicate stomach wilt not ob- telegraphed for in advance.
Petten
Their bellowing is a strauge noise for
ject to it. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co.
these high desert regions and could be
A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lit
detle Daughter's Lite.
W. R. Bailey is building a timber heard for several squares from the
I am the mother of eight children slide alongside
tbo James canon road. pot. A large crowd was attracted to
and have had a great deal of experience
the novel sight during the short time
I My Hlood Fore?
with medicines. .Last summer my litthe train halted here.
This is a question of vast importance
tle daughter bad the dysentery in its
Oscar Bodi of San Marcial has gone
worst form. We thought she would to all who wish to be well. It your
to
cannot
is
blood
Germany, where he intends to spend
good
expect
die. I tried everything I could think
impure you
remainder of his days.
the
Hood's
unless
health
bein
tatting
her
you
to
seemed
any
but
doj
of,
nothing
uitdi
once.
nt
This
great
cood. I saw by an advertisement in Sarsaparilla
Nothing so thoroughly removes the
our naner that Chamberlain's Colic, cine makes the blood pure and puts the malarial germ from the system as
Cholera and, diarrhoea Remedy was system in good health, cures spring Prickly Ash Bitters. It gives life
aud action to the torpid liver, strength
hlchlv recommended and sent ana got humors and that tired feeling.
ens and assists the kidneys to properly
Tt nrnvpd to he one of
a Vw.Mla at. imra
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
the very best medicines we ever bad in ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price stomaeb, purities the bowels and prothe house. It saved my little daugh- 25 cents.
motes good appetite, vigor and cheerfulness. Sold by Murphey-VauFette- n
ter's life. I am anxious for every
McDrug CO.
Millie
Miss
and
mother to know what an excellent
Hugh Eddlngton
first
at
at
I
known
is.
Had
Manes were married
medicine it
it
old daughter of Vicente
The
Bailey's camp
Maes died at Socorro.
it would have saved me a great deal of by Justice A. D. Wallace.
anxiety and my little daughter mucn
Who Will be Oar Next President.
Glorious Mews.
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
ror saie uy Politicians are now planning for the Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
IJUKDICK, LiiDerty, it. 1.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist. ...
presidential campaign of 1900, but tbe Washita, 1. T. He writes: "Four bot
war bas so overshadowed all other mat tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
John Harding was severely injured at ters that politics is almost unnoticed. Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her
suffering for years. Terrible
Sin Marclal by being thrown over a Many people are of the opinion that soresgreat
would break out on her head and
wire fence by his horse.
the candidates will be the same as in face, and tbe best dootors could give
but there may be a "dark horse1 no help; out ner cure is complete ana
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good 1896.
will
win the race. Popularity bas her health is excellent." This shows
who
a
friend
to your friends. When you treat
to
with candidates. This is what thousands have proved thatmuch
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER also true dowith
medicine. The most Electric Bitters is the best blood purl,
Wbi8kyis tbe beverage for your friends popular remedy today is Hostetter's ner known, it's the supreme remedy
and for you. Bold by
Stomach Bitters, and it bas retained for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
J. B. Mackel,
this for many years. Science never dis- boils and running sores. It stimulates
M.
N.
Las Vegas,
covered tbe equal of this medicine for liver, kidneys ana bowels, expels pois
liver and kidney diseases. It ons, helps digestion, builds up the
William Hughes was "arrested at stomach,
Only fifty cents. Sold
solid flesh tissue, imparts strength.
builds
up
Petten Drug Co. and
Lordsburg by George Scarborough aDd vigor and vitality to all organs, and by Murphey-Va- n
taken to Deming on a charge of illegal makes life worm living, a. oouie win Lirowne a Aianganares co.
make a big change for the better. Try
f
ly branding catt'e
j
.
Poliene Banner, a photographer,
it,
has removed for Las Cruces to Ros
Restores VITALITY,
Thomas Hall, who purchased the well.
LOST VIGOR Ubaa and Banz ranches in Dona Ana
AND MANHOOD
county, has built a pipe line from
Cures Im potency, Night Emissions and the Ubas to bis ranches and bnilt himwasting diseases, all! effects of sett- self a nice residence near bis new reser.
abuse, or excess and IndisFor the speedy and permanent cure of
cretion. A nerve tpiqlp and voir,
,n
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, ChamVolcanic Eruptions
the
blood ,builder.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
.
, Brings A
i
but Skin Eruptions rob without an equal. It relieves the itchpins glow to paie tucc&inuu lifeAreof grand,Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, ing and smarting almost Instantly and
ioy.
restores the fire of youth.
'
and its continued nse effects a permanent
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes cures them; U also Old, Running
for $ii.50; with a written giiaran Fever Sores. leers, boils, a elons, Corns, cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
tee to cur r refund tfto jnoney. Chanoed
Hands, Chilblains. Best pile chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
eure on earth. Drives out Paius and granulated lids.
NO'S VITA MEDICAL CO.
25 cts. a box. Cure guar
Aches.
Clrnton & Jackson sta, CHICACO, ILL. anteed. Only
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Dr. fady'g Condition Fowders for
n
Petten
sale
For
by Mmphey-VaDrug Co. and Browne & Manzanares horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge, iTice, 0 cents, Boiaoy
Co,
Drag Co., Laa Vegas, N. u.

three-fourth-

-

r

1

1

good-lookin-

run-dow-

JSopbronia, daughter of R. E. L. De
Coartney, died at San Antonio.

Cbas. Tramblkt,
J. J. Ltjddi,

His Lira Was Saved.

Mr.

Fritz Utoox,
Pablo Jaramillo.
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J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen

of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it be says : "I was taken wltu
Typhoid fever, that ran into Pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I beard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. 1 continued to use it,
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvel
ous medicine is tbe surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and 81.( O Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanarea Co. and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co ;e very bottle guaranteed.

Aa Asaerteaa Kkllroad la Cblaa.
Moneyed men from the United State

have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a nation's prosperity, health is still more
sick man can t make
necessary,
money If there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive ia tbe fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for tbe
weak, appetizer for the dvsneDtio and
sedative for tbe nervous. It ia taken
with great success bv thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale A road from tbe copper mines In the
and weak. It Increases the weight, and San Andreas mountains to Grama statbe gain is permanent and substantial. tion, a distance of th'rty miles, is being
surveyed.
Barton and John Ulmer were arrest
The Hour mill at San Marcial has reed at Gardiner on a charge of assault
sumed operations.
and battery.

a

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Follow ing' Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office, Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use.

Address

The Optic.
Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

M

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

M

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai- m

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate

M

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Bond in Attachment
Execution

u

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form

Writ of Replevin

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant

i

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. J 895)

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement
"

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stook

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property

Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition

Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

"

cloth

Summons, Probate Court

Justice's Dockets,8ixl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
ustice's Dockets Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
bound
Record for Notary Public, 100 pages.

Tire Optic,
East Las Vegas,

JD CRLIENTE

,

N.

M.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-Ar- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver Bio Grande railway, from which point a
daily une ofstages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
to
the gallon: being
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
the richest alkeline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracnlons cores attested to in
tha following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tlon, Malaria, Briirht's Disease of tbe Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE

iRVITA

Skin Diseases.

imconstipation or kidney troublei her
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches;
skin eruptions and a wretched complex
ion. Electrio Bitters Is the best medU
cloe in tbe world to rerulste stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich complexion. It will make a
invacharming woman of a
lid. Only W cents at Murphey-Va- n
I'etten Drug Co. and Browne & Man- zauares Co.

Cbas. Tritubley and
s
sold their

came convinced thai the
doctors could do do good

r

Contractors
m Builders.

t!!

la, fofrJY iii Urtj
wnttuti
Mtti.Und temper will always bVd
Lhk
Xotltfft is hthbt Divert Ihuf
frieHd but one who would be a! tractIf abe la
Vegas Lime & Cement Co. Us been ive mlist keep her
this day dissolved by mutual oo iseut ot weak, shkly aud all fun down; she will
be nervous aud irritable, If tbe has

'

Sasli and Doors,
a

fan U twaolAHlj tjUGtlt East,
em parties, who Vitited ih (iiibe last
week, pronounced U "sli2ply Icimenst"
and are entertaining tbe election of a
concentration plant for a part ititf rett
The ores are sulphide, easily 15 to I and
as the assays range from $15 to S70 per
ton it seems a paying proposition to
start. Dr. Greenfield of TrinidMd expert assayer sod chemist, when lure
t
week, pronounced tbe ores to con
tain rare mineral values outside of gold
and silver aud will analyze it at his
Itboratory A recent assay Led by Mr.
Wlllard Teller, when in Chicago, gave
a return on these ores of 8100 of valuer,
which would seem to corrobornte tie
opinion expressed by Dr. Greenfield.
An account of the murder of Jose
Maria Sanchez by Inocencio VaJdez it
Ocate, Mora county, July 25, is as follows: It appears that Sanchez and
Manuel rJsteban Valdez, father of the
murderer, were riding along tbe road
together, when Inocencio rode up on
bis horse. One of the men in the buggy,
(botn being intoxicated) got out and
to ride further with the other.
Inocencio Insisted that be should sod
words followed,
hen Sancbes shoved
Inocencio from bim. lie immediately
drew his gun and shot Sanchez In tbe
lower part of t he arm, not satisfied with
that he bit htm with tbe gun on the
right side of the face, breaking the
cheek bone and then fired at him
bone
breaking the other cheek
and
the ball coming out tbe
back of the head, killing bim instantly.
After he fell be again Bbot him through
the bead. Inocencio and bis father
entered the baggy and rode leisurely
away. He gave himself up to the authorities. The murderer was perfectly
sober from all reports. Family atfars
are said to be at the bottom of it all.
Valdez was bound over without bond
to the next grand jury sitting of Mora
county. All seem to be of the opinion
t lat he should suffer tbe foil penalty of
the law.
la-i-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy church
property.
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
to
Bismarck'
salt.
sell the entire business on terms

AND

and

St. Patrick's Church
St. Louis, Alo., August

Second Hand Store

.

K '

i7

7o77c.

Old Reliable

Notary Public
Sold

Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Grata,

Go to

o(j

staple, &3u5c.
Idaho Fine medium and fine, 16
17c; scoured, 50o2c.
Australian scoured baRis Combing
superfine, 8032c; good, 78880c; avir-ag-

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Ook rado Seed Wheat for Sal. injagon.

V

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue i9 scarcely noticeable. Pullian palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour,

iiivio

three-elghth-

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

We handle eveiywmg in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.

.;

There are three periods in all life the
time of the bud, of the flower and of the
perfect fruit. It is thus that girlhood
S2.fi3 emerges into womanhood and womanhood
Gross earnings.... S4.W6 64
1.37 into motherhood. Almost all of tbe illi
Oper'ing expenses. 2,104 87
from which women suffer have their intenin weakness and disease of the femi81.26 tion
nine organism, which bears the burdens of
Netearniogs....l,ait77
wifehood end motherhood. These disorders usually begin with puberty, childbirth
Boston AVool Market.
or with the "turn of life." Thousands of
Boston, August 10. Tbe wool marsuffer silently for years in this way,
ket holds llrm in alt department!), al- women
rather than undergo the examinations and
so
much
foot
thesalts
do.not
up
though
local treatment insisted
by the majoras iboee of' the paat few weeks. There ity of physicians. This upon
is unnecessary.
was no weak nets apparent andbujer
An eminent and skillful specialist. Dr.
are forced to pay full prices. Fit poud R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consultlines of fine medium and line territory ing physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., long
wools 50c Is the general price for since
discovered a wonderful medicine
scoured goods, although dealers have that will
cure all troubles of thin nature
asked more and got it tor this class. in the privacy of the home. This mediFor XX and above Ohio 3132cis being cine is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prepaid and 83o for delaines. Australian scription. It acts directly on the delicate
wools are well cleaned up and buyeis and imporant organs that 'make wifehood
possible. It makes them
have great difficulty in securing any at and motherhoodand
strong, healthy
vigorous. It allays inany price. Quotations:
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain
Unwashed medium Missouri quar- and
tones up the nerves. It banishes the
o
ter blood combing, 2l22c;
indispositions of the period of impending
bloods, 2223c; braid combing, l'J&20i
maternity, and makes, baby's advent easy
Territorial wools Montana and Da- and almost painless. It transforms weak,
nervous invalids into happy, healthy
sickly,
kota fine medium and fiDt. 1018c; wives and
mothers. All good medicine
scoured, 5052c; staple, 85fto7c.
dealers sell it, and no honest dealer will
Utah and Wyoming Fine medium urge a substitute upon you.
and fine, lfi(fil8c; scoured, COc; scoured,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

Call up Telephone 71,

;

r--

S130,Vio8 78

Total
8407.CS(,H
. .3 23,870.64
Surplus for tne jear
IVr
I'er
track mile, train mile.

Patronize
5tt!CSBlSPP8jv4L

st

8J20.MB62
10,'.o4.l6

Miscellaneous interest

per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGA3

'

V

...

KXCHAKQC RATK8
OFFICE: M per Annum.

KEblDENCK:

7

?S75 ts" 77
455 ts7. lo

'.

FIXED CUAKGES.
In. oo 1st mortgage boiids.. ..?217.0CO.OO
HS.20U110
In. 00 2d mortgage bonds
17
ll.b-l- l.
Kentala on 1. & E . It. It

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

r

!

Total

Electric

DOTTLED IN DOKD.

t

163.

HantanaxM and Uncom

Oo

Aad Bole Acents for

Mf

f

Santa e, I'tescott A l'hoenlx for the
year fendlot June 30, 1S93, wire as fol-

Frp

trttrtm? t5i',t'u'ircn"&iii.cr
ihtD.

ton

IhihsUlUct lbs eptratioa tt the

The milk from tnte dairy i purified by
mean, of tb. Vcrmuot eireiner and Aera- Gross earnib.; ,
tor wbicb tak. off tbe animal heal and Operating expens 8
odor by a straining piooa. aad keep
IB. mltk sweetnve to eigbi boa rs loag.r
Xet earnings
an in. orauia rv method.
Income from lnvcstuiuau

J. B. MACKEL,
LIQUOR AND

,

i

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

...

inter. Fassenrers for
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fs at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Canente at
6 p. m. the same day. Far for the round trip from Santa Ft to Ojo
aiiente, 17.

Mlif

i'.f

i.l

U

liiii Hihlii

Mi 111!
Green

Water Mdons,

s

Matte

Is up from the PecOl

cauntry.
Mr. Carroll tstowe of thii city Is
visiting la SanU Fe.
- Ricardo
Viiil. deputy assessor of
Mora county, is in the city.

Canteloupes,
Peaches,

Mrs. M. McSchooler la slowly recov
ering from a severe attack of Illness.

At the Central hotel: P. II.

Apples,

Grisell,

Raton; W. C. Mead, Meailla Park, N.M
Mrs. J. W. Harrison, tbe estimable
Gooseberries
wife of the Glorieta merchant, Is visit
ing la Santa Fe.
and
S:
A. Mennet and Perry Earickson, reCurrants.....
presenting Las Vegas houses, were in
Santa Fe yesttrday.
At the New Optic: Anna K. and r
P. Liadley, Hot Springs, N. M ; C. M
Lathrop, Los Angeles.
Mrs. Seelover and children, family cf
Engineer Seelover, have returned lroni
a visit In Albuquerque.
Major R. J. l'alen, who bad beeii in
Hu!ilUUUUUItJ!l!i.UUilUul Las Vegas a few days on business from
Santa Fe, has returned borne.
Captain Chamberlalo has returned to
FRIDAY EVENING. AUG. 11. '9.
his home in Elkhart, Indinana, but will
probably retu.n later to this city.
STREET TALK.
Julian II. Daniels, one of Groat
Black well & Co'a. employes, la quite ill
It with an attack of stomach trouble.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
Bert Johnson, who came here recent
Fox & Harris have a brand new sign
from Santa Fe, and now stopping at
ly
business
their
above the door of
busy
tbe
Home, is reported as improving,
blocfe.
" George W. Gentry returned yester
A first class ticket to t. Louis for day Bfternoon to Albuquerque, where
sale at a bargain. Address postoflice he will remain, in all probability, per
box O, East Las Vegas. N.M. 133-2manently.
A. M. Blackwell has gone to Sant
Some of the dirt taken from the
Fe
to
and Albuquerque. He is accompa
used
is
Olney-Shabeing
building
srood advautasra in Elliutr up Center nied by his friend, Mr. Mitchel, and also
by Mr. Hoskins and daughter.
Btreet.
Mrs. Dr. Sample and daughter left
I'rof. Lubbers, of Germany, one of
for Trinidad, where they
this
the finest photographers west, has will morning
for a day or two before
remain
stopped off for a few weeks at Mrs. starting for their home In Topeka,
Reall's gallery, plaz; fine photographs Kansas.
It
now.
Thomas Jobson of Macon, Missoirl,
The Wtlls-Farg- o
express company who has been stopping in Las Vegas
this morning received from La3 Unices for some days past, returned this mornand Cerrillos 108 baskets of peaches and ing to the state where people "need to
grapes. Las "Vegfis people will evi be shown."
dently have plen'y of fruit over Sunday,
Messrs. W. L. Hathaway and DrugIteilly of Albuquerque left yestergist
rent
Two well furuishul rooms for
reasonable, two doors north of the day with a wagon loaded down with
camp equipment and "grub" for a trip
Wooster house. Inquire in the rear. 33-to the mountains.
Elegant line of upholstering goods
Mrs. T. J. Ray wood, Master Gordon,
just received by I.lcMahan. House- Mrs. R. G. McDonald and Mrs. Bur
keepers who have upholstering to do nett and daughter Carrie have gone on
Telephone 74, east of a camping trip in the Gallinas canon
give him a call.
217-t.
bridge.
above El Porvenir.
Elder J. Cooper Houston, president
Capt. J. G. Clancy, whose word is as
of the Western New Mexico confer- good as his bond, and Is owner of one
ence, will arrive Saturday and will as- of the largest and finest herds of sheep
sist Elder Clulf in the meeting to be in New Mexico, is up from his ranch
held Sunday, at 8 p. iu., In the J. O. I 1. near Puerto de Luna.
A. M. hull. "Faith Character of God"
A. B. Smith, the gentlemanly cashier
will be the subject discussed.
of the First National bank, left yesterto spend the hot
For Kent Three nicely furnished day with bis family
at the
rooms for light housekeeping, by Mrs. summer days in tbe mountains
Hermit's
of
foot
peak.
C. F. Potter near court house, west
The county commissioners have ap
233-Bide.
Lorenzo Deigado y Lucero, son
pointed
E
.A. oar load
ktul Hol.teiQ ot V'eMpe Deigado, as cadet to the New
milk cows passed through L,aa Vegas Mexico Military Institute at lloswell,
today en route from Columbia, Mo., to from San Miguel county.
Chlhuihua, Mexico, for C.C.Walker
Mrs. Weedman and daughter of
On thi same train was a larpre numMo., who have been spend-Id- g
Knohnoster,
line Plymouth
ber of extremely
several weeks in Espanoln, have
Kock, buff cochin and silver spangled stopped over in Las
Vegas to spend a
Hamburg chickens, also going to Chi- few days, visiting the family of Mrs. G.
huahua.
E. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Timoteo Sena .of Las
Eight rooms for rent from 3 up with
privilege of liht housekeeping. In- Vegas were the guests yesterday of Mr.
quire of Mrs. Abramowsky, opposite and Mrs. Francisco Deigado. They left
233-t- f
Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal.
this morning on a visit of four days to
San Juan, after which they will return
It was stated today that Dr. Bailey to this city. New Mexican.
who has been resident physician at the
At the Plaza Hotel : P. D. St. Vrain
Las Vegas Hot Springs, will in due and
wife, Mora ; Mrs. Winifred Jones,
course of time' sever his connection Kansas
City, Mo.; Mrs. Alice Potter,!
with that institution, having given
Kenton,
Ok.; Mrs. C. II. Haystead,
notice to that effect.
Chicago; S. A. and J. W. Imboden,
Leeper, Mo.; Catarino Casaus, Salado.
If you want a first-clabuggy, phaeW. B. Twitchell, who is operating a
ton surrey or road wagon, call and see
J (
elfgaDt line jut.t received In a car mine located 125 miles west of El Paso,
I c .direct from the
factory, by M. L. in Mexico, is stopping over in Las
Vegas for a few days, visiting his
Cooley, Bridge street.
brother, R. E. Twitchell. He is on his
The wagon road up the Hot Springs way to his old home in Missouri.
3non;bas been put entirely in good
W. Eugene Page, of Detroft, arrived
hape and those desiring ta go to the in the
city today on a visit to his
resorts up the Uallinas can now do so
Mrs.
of the Montezuma
mother,
to
without having
drive over the second ranch. Mr. Trager,
is a pleasant gentlePage
big hill at the other side of the old Ho man and a musician connected with
bart miil site.
the Hamner Bchool of music and lanI). L. lilanton, a prosperous sheep- guages, Detroit.
At the Castaneda: A. L. Sailors,
man, is in the city from his ranch near
Portales and is contemplating purchas Kansas City; F. M. Bennett, Omaha;
ing a home in this city and permanently A. D. Ashbaugh, Denver; Leo P. Le
locating with his family. He says Las Bron, Keokuk, Iowa; Mrs. Charles S.
Vegas has been steadily improving for Onderdook, Lamy, N. M ; W. A. Cobb,
years past is not having a boom but St. Louis: S. P. Stokes, Denver; W. L
a steady growth, has a climate unequal Corkisb, Pueblo; J. Eiseman, Boston;
ed the world over, and schools as good II. Uauser, Ash Fork, Ariz.
as be can find anywhere for educating
Hon. J. S. Raynolds, the owner, and
his children and, in consequence he has 13. S. Richardson, the manager, of the
settled on Las Vegas as the place for Hotel Highland of Albuquerque, have
lestablishing his permanent home.
gone to Chicago, where they will purchase fine new furniture for the dining
i.osx tnzv Dili; nearly new, near room, office,
parlor and sleeping rooms
Jackson and Tenth, lie ward of 85 and
of the new part of the hotel, and addioblige hardworking carpenter at house tional articles for the rooms in the old
of Thomas Bohen.
it
part.
Hiss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth
Julius Abramowsky, who is well and
and Washington streets, makes by favorably known, not only in Las Ve
special order or on short notice home gas but throughout the Territory as
made bread, pies, and all kinds of well, leaves in a tew days on a business
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept trip through the southern part of New
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and Mexico in the interest of The Optic.
229-- 1 w
James A. Dick.
Mr. Abramowsky is "at home" in the
newspaper business as well as in the
curio business and will undoubtedly
make a very succesf ul trip
..
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Thought!

and that, is, "how perfectly 4elicious
our relishes and all - kind of
--

are, for a summer luncheon, or for picnics, camps, or at
bonie." We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy Crackers, wafjrs,
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honsy.

L. II. HOFMEISTER,
tiKiDGB STREET

CHINESE

A Shortage In Receipts.
The present board of county com'
missioners are confronted with quite a
problem and cannot see their way out.
, eeems through a mistake of the
preceding board of county commission'
mills was made
ers a levy of only 2
for the current expense fund instead of
4 mills, which tbe Uw allowed. On the
basis of
mills, if the full amount
of tbe assessments had been collected
there would be tut $8,000 or $9,000 to
apply on about $18,000 of bills. But as
tbe collections amount to only 65 per
cent there promises to be only $6,000 or
$7,000 to meet a fixed expense of about
$18,000, and while there is plenty of
money In other fuuds the law does not
allow moneys taken from one fund and
transferred to another.
Out of this fund which is short the
salaries of officials, supplies, water for
the county, electric lights and other
necessary expenses sre to be paid.
The county commissioners of San
Mieuel county have brought suit
against the county commissioners of
Guadalupe county for $38,000, which
represents the proportion of indebted
ness assumed by Guadalupe county of
the debt of San Miguel county out of
which Guadalupe was formed.

KAILKOAD MUMBLINGS.

Frank McGuire, boilermaker, is on
the sick list.
Harry A. Snyder, blacksmith helper,
has started to work.
Engineers Steadman, Collier and Sam
Smith are laying off.
Firemen Snyder, Webver, Wright
and BaBmus are laying off.
A number of the patients at the hos
pital came down town today
Encineei Lawless is on the sick liBt
also Engineers Hue and Selover.
The workmen on the car repair track
are working ten hours a day for a few
days.
Charles R. Harris and Ray W. Hall
are two new employes on the car repair
track.
The new air plant at the shops in
Albuaueraue has finally been com'
pleted.
A new mail crane has been erected
at Algodones on the light hand or east
side of the track.
Engines 928 and 929 were sent
Raton today and will hereafter be used
on the WeRiern division.
Sam Bushey, fireman, took engine 226
to Albuquerque Wednesday, returning
to Las Vegas this morning.
The
fishing
party will leave the Rio Pueblo on the
14th and arrive home in Las Vegas tbe
day following.
P. II. Grissell, who has been stationed
at Raton for some months past, took
position today In the local offices us
train dispatcher.
George Fincher, assistant to the en
gine inspector, in jumping from an eu
cine yesterday, ruptured himself and
was taken to the hospital.
Passenger Conductors Dick Hays and
Charley Steveneou are taking a lay-oand have none to the Jemez Hot
Springs mar Albuquerque.
Agent F. B. Strong at Springer ha
secured a thirty days' lay-of- f.
His
place is being filled by S. W. Quick, for
merlj night operator at Lamy.
Engineer Ames and daughter have
returutd from a veny pleasant visit to
San Bernardino, California. Mr. Ames
feels very much improved in health,
A large, powerful planing machine
has been added to the equipment of the
wood working department of the Albu
querque shops. It planes four sides of
a timber at one run.
A deal has been completed whereby
the city of Trinidad will pay $3,750 and
the Santa Fe company on its part will
put an additional $3,000 into a fine new
depot and and establish an $8,000 park,
A test of the patent elevator design
ed for loading cars was made at the
car
shops in Albuquerque. Seventy-si- x
wheels, each weighing 600 pounds, were
loaded in 25 minutes and 40 socouds by
one man.
Engine 130 was sent back to the
Lamy branch run today and engine 3 is
again doing the work on the Las Vegas
Hot Springs branch. Engine 85, which
has been doing duty at Lamy, will
come up for repairs.
Superintendent Hurley returned last
evening from Albuquerque, whither he
had accompanied President Ripley and
party. General Superintendent Mudge
came with him as far as Glorieta, stop
ping over there to visit his family lo
cated for the summer.
Mrs. Grout and daughter of Topeka,
Kan , are stopping. with the family of
Frank Addison, foreman of the car re
pair force. Mr. Grout has been at the
railroad hospital for some weeks past,
receiving treatment for a severe case of
stomach trouble, and his family will re
main here for some time to come.
Tbe Pennsylvania Railroad company
is making provision for a pension liBt
for its employes. Compulsory retirement is to come at 70 years of age and
employes thirty years in the service of
tbe company will have a part in the
benefit of the proposed pension fund on
the report of the committee having it
in charge. The proposed pension will
call for a payment of $300,000 a jear,
W. R. Rupley, telegraph operator,
has been changed from Glorieta lo
Lamy. Richard Williams goes from
Rowe to Glorieta, while L. T. Barton,
who was stationed for eight years at
I
. BOYS'
NEWS, v
Newton, Kan., goes temporarily to
Something About the Doings of Young Rowe. Mr. Barton has been at the
America In Las Vegas.
Las Vegas hospital for a month past
Hugh Trainer, Roy Sellinger, Frank and if his health will permit be will b
Elliot and Volney Kirk spent yesterday given the position at Rowe permaat the Hot Springs. They report hav nently.
ing a good time.
Butchers report buef cattle as being
There will be a game of ball tomorrow very scarce in this vicinity and dealers
between the 16 to 1 nine and the are in consequence obliged to go to tbe
Johnny Murphy base ball team. We Kansas City maiket for their fat stock.
nope it will be a good game.
Tbe result is that margins of proQtaie
Tom and Leo Tipton will return from narrowed down, so that the retailers
R'atrous tomorrow, where they have are restricting their credit business to a
been for several weeks on a ranch.
very large extent. It is stated as a fact
The 10 to 1 team wishes, that some that it is impossible to obtain beef
cattle witbin a radius of 200 miles of
team would challenge them.
Charlie Hedgcock met with a serious Las Vegas. At the present time there
are thousands upon thousands of acres
accident. He stepped on a Din.
in this vicinity that do not have a cow
John Murphy and Lee Crites will or steer
upon them.
leave for the mountains tomorrow.
They will take two tents, one for cook
Reall's Art Gallery The Plaza! For
ing and the other for sleeping. They thirty days we will make a
d
will also take two horses.
crayon, with frame, for $2.98. Bring
Johnny McGuire had a Bice time at your pictures m aud avail yourself of
the plunge yestarday
234-this offer. Mrs. Real!.
Gibbons-Hartley-Lo-

Are your house plan's siekf If so,
give them "Jadoo," at Thompson's feed
store, Wtil building, Bridge st. 233t3

61

yd

prices of some styles of mattings all new this season
-bright, clean, perfect goods of best quality in their
respective grades. Notice the figures.

"Mandarin"

(Chinese) MatUnXS
from 25 to 181c. per yard

"Pride" Mattings
23 c per

3

different patterns

3

cut

GLASS

PAINTS.

Our Prices

s styles, cut from 30c and

35c to only 25c per yard

Era

2

MattingS

(extra heavy)
.only 33 $c per yard

50c, 75c

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

MAJESTIC RANGE

and white

the world made
of malleable iron used in connection with steel.
We have the grandest display of cooking gloves
and ranges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
every stove w sell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of &tovcs
is the only range sold by dealers in

All these are in 40 yard pieces but will be
in .lengths to suit the purchaser provided
no remnants are left of less than 15 yards.
Housekeepers will readily see that at such a
saving in C03t that it will pay to buy theso
desirable good for future use if not needed
for the piesent. Sale runs through the week.
Bold

-

WBW1LL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ssH

Linoleum Remnants Cheap
'

.

was Sr. 00 yd all for only
" 4 "
"
"
$1.15 yd
"
" 4 "
"
$1.25 yd
' 2)i " 84 "
" $1.35 yd
"
'
"
". S'A " 4
$1.85 yd
Many other shoit pieces, both linoleums and
oil cloths for very little to close them out.

"I piece, 3V yds, 6 4 wide

v

I
I

8--

4

8--

1

I

8--

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

$:

$3 5o

Opposite Cooley' Livery StabU.

$3.80
$2.30
$7.95

.

Charles Ilfeld's.

The

LEVY &

HENRY

Fall of

EASOHABLE HARD HARE
Plaza.
Lawn Mowers,
GardenJIIose,
Lctwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

row- -

Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

1899.

Masonic Temple.

Our new line of the latest

all

Dress

&

iii all

Goods

Invite the public to call
and examine their stock

the latest weaves.

NEW GOODS!

WALL PAPER

....

AT COST

cent discount.

$61 561
L. Barker s hack line. Six dollars
pars for round trip (.ad board, one
week at a resort in Snpello cauou. First
class hack leaves Las Vtgas every
Tuesday morning for Ihe mountains.
For further particulars iuquire at W
E. Crites' store.
202 2mo ;
.

S.

The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its
pleasant taste and prompt and pcrma
nent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
lne Iocallv famous mpala nt the
Plaza hotel are equal to the beat to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre- parru uy proiess;onai cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables.
leaves nothing to be dwsired. Everv
neal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth- j uw.nul-A

rune obapc

tUU--

crcm

NO ALUM

or

tartar powDrn

NO AMMONIA

EL

WilH
imp a? r

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, BSldwtater FsSr

D
nv EfinTUfEll
rUU I If trill.

LATE STYLES!

PRICES LOW

SIXTH STREET.

RnQPnthfll.f!o

F

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

jj

Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.

Prop,

jHlghest

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

ALSO

ONE LOT .

.

.

.
WINDOW SHADES
at one half price

by water.

DRY GOODS.

damaged

Protect

Industries.

Home

f. j, mmm,

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

JAR AKULLO,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

PITTENGER & CO.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
PABLO

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Eox 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Office,

TAL E
If you wantiy Corset FUKMTUKE
Two
Carloads En Route.
.

2

IBUYITHIBEJST.

EVERYTHING ON HAND TO BE SOLD AT A BIG

SACRIFICE!
Grace to theDFigur

.?;GiveOFit:!and

No. 369
"TrueFit" four
shelves for

Paris
Shape

w0 m

White

Drab and
Black
Long and Sboit

WAIST

One Dollar

Fifty Cents

THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK

EACH

mm
Superior to all othen in purity,
richness and leavening atrengtb.

i Slioe Store

Railroad Ave.

rs. W m . Mai boeuf

for the next SO days in
order to reduce stock.

C. E Bloom!

227-l-

N

4

1IEIar.

121 SIXTH

Everything at Reduced Prices.!

On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per

East Las Vegas.

C. Y. HEDGCOCK,

FASHION PATTERNS

tf

Notice.

-

BRIDGE STREET..

We are the only agents.

st the

For funeral supplies, monument and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both hones.

-:-

Boot

Common-Sens- e

Fall of 1899.

SUPPLY CO

office of tbe
Capitol Building Board Santa Fe,
M., on or before 12 o'clock nuon.Frlday,
September 1st, 1899, (at which the houl
and date 6uch proposals will be opened),
for tbe hardware and vault doors of thtj
capltol building of New Mexico. The
right to reject an; and all bids Is re
served. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of (he architects at
the capitol grounds, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. roPE,
Secretary Capitol Rebuilding Board.
1. II. & V. M.Rapp, Architects. 33t3

& MYERS,

WE ARE NOW READY.

Sealed Proposals

Will be received

Screen. Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

WAGNER

STANDARD
BUILDERS'

LUDWI6 ILFELD.

.

"No trouble to show and explain goods.

Try Us.
DUNN

and $1.00 Hats

Take one along for a Quarter.

styles, cut from 45c lo

"YaSUda" Japanese MattlngS 3 patterns green
and oriental colors cut from 37c to 28c per yard

are
Right.
Special Prices on Screen Doors

Better buy one before the "choice ones
are all gone.

yard

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE

Your Choice 25 Cents

patterns to chocso from, cut from 30c to

"Inro" and "Shogun" Mattings
"JfeW

Slaughtered

See our east window,.

This week we will make very sharp cuts in the

ff

life-size-

Straw ilats

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Sunflower, hemp, r.ipe and canary
seed for birds at Thompson Feed Store,
233 3t
Weil building, Bridge st.
Dr. Aiders, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m
:30 to f p. m and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-t- f

PLAZA.

H

mat

AND

JAPANESE

I--

u-

TvvoSouJs' With But a Single
-

jLfELD-t-

CUSTARD

:

2t

A'Jrfiretly KrrSrifcM.

Of school dis
The Si IiloI iijrti-.O-rs
tricts Sea 1 aud 4 of the wfstsidehsve
put their heads together and devise!!
splendid way cf conducting the pub
lic schools of tbe west side during the
coming school year.
Prof. W. 11. Givens, of the faculty of
Normal school, will be the principal
the
BURNAiii'S
in both dis'ricis, all Ihe theses which
he teaches being heard at the school lo
district Xo. 4 and the teachers of both
districts boiim under bis direction. His
assistants in district So 4 will be J
D. Motsin&er, a gentleman who cornea
Contains no Corn Starch.
here well recara mended from the east,
and Miss Stella Bernard, an experienced
teacher. In district No. 1 bis assistants
will be Enrique Armijo, Jose Garcia
ONE PACKAGE
and Miss Teresa Loptz. Both schools
lfiakea ten cups of delicious cus will be under the supervision of Prefcl
tard or two quart! of ice cream dent Hewett of the Normal University
and both expect to make great pro
Price 15 Cents.
gress during the ensuing year.

'CORSET

to dire S

mm

Buffet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches high, 4
feet wide, 16x24 French bevel elate. fl O A f f
China. Regular price S30. reduced nrice

ffln

Buffet; very eUborate, 22x24 French
5
Should
price
price

for China.
TlO mirror,$40,shelves
be seen. Regular
reduced

D

in

O 1 rx 0

China Closet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches
high, 3 feet 6 inches wide, rounded class at suit.
drawer at top, four shelves for China. Regular price
T 1
f QA
4 1 C.UZX
$25.00, reduced price

No.

556

Chiffonier oak, top 18x33, height 55 inches, antique
nnisn, nve drawers,
Regular price

No. 105
$8.50, now .

fr

. ..

$6.39

.

OR

Chiffonier; same as above, only has one drawer less
and hat box or medicine chest instead. (JjO
QQ
Regular price $9.00, reduced price
.OOiOvj
1
X

LmJ

Space prevents us from quoting more prices

B. HOGBETWALB & SOM,

fancy shaped
tf O 1

to-da-

y.

ROSENTHAL BROS

